
The effects of aircraft overflights on visitors to U.S. National Parks
Nicholas P. Millera)

Aircraft overflights of U.S. National Parks have become a source of sound intrusion into
otherwise undisturbed natural environments. Public and park management concern about the
potential noise impacts of overflights have motivated several studies of the benefits and
impacts of aircraft flights over National Parks. The methods and results of two of the studies
are summarized in this paper. Dose–Response studies conducted in Grand Canyon, Hawaii
Volcanoes, and Haleakala National Parks are described. A Cognitive Survey conducted at a
site in White Sands National Monument is the second study for which methods and results are
presented. An approach is suggested for using Dose–Response studies to assess relative
aircraft overflight impact on visitors. © 1999 Institute of Noise Control Engineering.
†S0736-2501„99…00803-6‡

Primary subject classification: 66.1; Secondary subject classification: 13.1
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1. INTRODUCTION

Aircraft overflights of public lands, and specifically o
U.S. National Parks, increasingly have become a sourc
sound intrusions into otherwise undisturbed natural en
ronments. In response to both park management and pu
concern about the effects of these overflights, several s
ies have been conducted to examine the benefits and
impacts of aircraft flights over National Parks. This pap
summarizes the methods and results of two such stud
~1! Dose–Response studies conducted at six sites in G
Canyon, Hawaii Volcanoes, and Haleakala National Pa
and ~2! a Cognitive Survey conducted at a site in Wh
Sands National Monument. In addition, this paper offers
approach for using the results of the Dose–Response s
ies to judge the relative impacts of aircraft overflights
visitors.

It is important to emphasize that the subject addres
here is the effect of aircraft overflight noise on park visit
experience, as judged by the visitors themselves. But
self-defined experience is only one of several dimension
concern to U.S. National Park management. It is not
usual for visitors to be unaware of the type of experien
provided by the park or by a specific park setting. Pa
management objectives, such as resource protection
also significant in determining the appropriateness of
craft overflights. These management objectives can be
damental to the National Park Service in general, or m
reflect Congressional mandates for a specific park. Th
fore, it is important to keep in mind that visitor reaction
are not likely to be the sole or final determinant of wheth
or not aircraft overflights are acceptable for a given p
setting.

The following section, Section 2, provides general d
scriptions of the two types of studies reported here. Ne
Section 3 describes the methods and results of the Do
Response studies, while Section 4 describes the detail
the Cognitive Survey. Section 5 presents a method for
ing the results of the Dose–Response studies to chara
ize the relative impacts of overflights using only acous
data. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the author’s obse
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tions about the overall value of the information provid
here.

2. BACKGROUND

The two types of studies reported here have quite diff
ent objectives. The Dose–Response studies statistically
late visitor judgements of aircraft overflights~response! to a
quantitative measure of the sounds the visitor may h
heard~dose!. The Cognitive Survey is neither statistical n
quantitative. Rather, it is a means for learning about
thought processes a visitor uses in answering specific
vey questions about the effects of aircraft overflights.

The Dose–Response studies were conducted at spe
park sites by simultaneously measuring sound levels, id
tifying sources of the sounds measured, and surveying v
tors who were present at the site during the measureme
Thus, for each visitor surveyed, a complete quantitati
time-stamped record of sound levels and sound sources
created to associate with that visitor’s time at the site.
statistically analyzing several hundred such records of v
tor responses and sound exposures, mathematical rela
ships between the two are developed.

The Cognitive Survey also depends upon surveying v
tors at a site, but focuses on obtaining visitors’ interpre
tion of the questions asked. For the Cognitive Survey,
Dose–Response study questionnaire was used, but
specific questions of interest, ‘‘probe’’ questions we
asked. For example, one of the primary questions as
was whether the visitor was bothered or annoyed by airc
noise. ~Possible answers: not at all, slightly, moderate
very, extremely.! After this question was answered, th
visitor was asked probe questions about the meaning of
word ‘‘annoyed’’ and what conditions would be necessa
to cause him/her to have increased annoyance. The Co
tive Survey provides several useful explanations of h
park visitors judge the sound of aircraft.

3. DOSE–RESPONSE STUDIES
A. The studies

Four sites in the Grand Canyon and one each in Haw
Volcanoes and Haleakala National Parks were selecte
© 1999 Institute of Noise Control Engineering
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data collection sites.1 The working hypothesis used in th
design of the data collection and analysis was that vis
reaction, as measured with appropriate survey questi
could be correlated with the aircraft overflight sounds t
the visitors may have heard while visiting the site. At t
site, simultaneous sound level measurements, visitor
veys, and sound source identification provided three d
bases that were then combined. The combined data
permitted association of each visitor’s response with v
ous metrics of the sound levels measured during the v
tor’s time on-site. Statistical analyses~logistic regression!
yielded Dose–Response curves that showed the perce
visitors adversely affected at various levels of aircr
noise.

B. Site selection

Because of the effort and expense required to col
data, measurement sites were carefully selected to yie
large number of completed surveys for visitors who we
present during aircraft overflights. The requirement for
curate acoustic data also placed conditions on the site
lection. The following factors were considered when ide
tifying the sites for data collection:

Visitation rate : In order to collect about 100 useful su
veys in four days, locations were identified that were like
to experience between 5 and 10 groups of visitors per h

Number of overflights: Locations were identified tha
would have at least 2–4 overflights per hour to maxim
the likelihood that most visitors would be present during
overflight.

Size of area: When possible, the size of the area used
visitors was kept small so that sound levels for the en
area could be characterized by use of a single sound m
tor. ~At the sites in Hawaii, however, more than one mo
tor was required and algorithms were developed to ass
ate a specific sound monitor with each visitor as a funct
of time, depending upon estimates of the visitor’s locat
while at the site, a complex process.!

Ease of interviewing: In order to easily observe an
record the time of the visitors’ entry into the site, and
easily intercept visitors before they left the site, park loc
tions with a single entry/exit point were chosen.

Visit duration : Most visitors were at the sites lon
enough to have a high probability of experiencing at le
one overflight. Sites where visitors usually stayed for
least 15 minutes were preferred.

Few additional noise sources: Because the effort wa
designed to measure and assess the effects of aircraft,
Noise Control Eng. J. 47 (3), 1999 May–Jun
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selected were largely unaffected by nonaircraft sources
noise.

All visitor activity outdoors : Finally, the sites could
have no buildings or structures that visitors might ent
affecting the degree of aircraft sound exposure they ex
rienced.

Table 1 summarizes the types and amount of data
lected at each of the six sites. In the analysis, data fr
Havasu Creek were not used because background s
levels ~produced by waterfalls! were loud enough to pre
vent visitors from hearing aircraft and to prevent accur
measurements of the aircraft.

C. Data collection

1. Interviews

Figure 1 shows a typical site configuration for the da
collection effort. Interviewers were located at positions th

Fig. 1 – Site configuration for Dose–Response data collection.
TABLE 1 – Dose–Response sites.

Park Study area Type area
Number of
respondents

Range of typical
background

Leq. dB ~A-wtd!
Aircraft per hour

~approx.!

Grand Canyon Lipan Point Overlook 193 40–50 24
Point Imperial Overlook 124 25–40 22
Havasu Creek Short Hike 30 65–70 9
Hermit Basin Short Hike 32 20–25 31

Haleakala Sliding Sands Short Hike 213 20–30 8
Hawaii Volcanoes Wahaula Short Hike 180 35–45 9
113
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allowed them to see visitors arriving at and departing fr
the site. The site in this case, Point Imperial, was an ob
vation platform where visitors could stand and view t
Canyon. As a visitor entered the site, the time of arri
was noted. When the visitor left the site, an interview
would intercept the visitor and ask if a brief interview cou
be given. The interviewer would note the time of interce
so that the visitor’s complete time at the site could be
termined.

The interviewer used a survey instrument that was
signed to explore visitor judgements of the effects of a
craft noise. The instrument was pretested to ensure
questions were unambiguous and that administering it t
no longer than 5–7 min. Questions asked whether the v
tor heard aircraft and whether aircraft noise caused ann
ance or interfered with their enjoyment or their appreciat
of natural quiet and the sounds of nature.

2. Sound monitoring

The sound monitor was located nearby, as unobtrusiv
as possible, in a position where it would receive virtua
the same sound levels as those experienced by visito
the site. This monitor measured and stored a complete
history of one-second, A-weighted sound levels. Tape
cordings were also made periodically during data collect
to document the frequency content of the sounds.

3. Sound source identification

An observer was located near the monitor. This obser
created a detailed, second-by-second log of all sounds.
she used a palm-top computer to record the start time
each change in acoustic environment, according to a
arranged hierarchy of sound sources. Thus, a second
second record of the audible sound sources was create
later association with the A-weighted time history. The
sets of data—the second-by-second record of so
sources, the interview results, and the A-weighted ti
history—represented all the necessary data for computa
of a multitude of sound exposure metrics to associate w
each visitor’s responses.

D. Data analysis

The three collected data sets~visitor survey, sound leve
data, and source identification! were combined, and soun
metrics computed for each visitor’s time at the site. Spec
doses were computed for each visitor, and these doses
the visitor responses were analyzed using logistic reg
sion to develop the Dose–Response relationships. F
two doses and two responses were chosen for anal
Then, the responses were ‘‘dichotomized’’~divided into
two categories! and logistic regression used to develop t
relationships.

1. Doses

The two sound metrics~or doses! that proved to be well
correlated with visitor responses were the following:

~1! The percent of time aircraft were audible while th
visitor was at the site. This dose was determined
using the observer logs to calculate the percentag
the total visitor’s time on-site that aircraft could b
114 Noise Control Eng. J. 47 (3), 1999 May–Jun
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heard. The calculation is simply a ratio of the numb
of seconds the observer logged aircraft as audible to
total number of seconds that the visitor was at the s

~2! The difference between the aircraft produced equi
lent sound level,Leq ~aircraft!, and nonaircraft pro-
duced or background equivalent sound level,Leq ~back-
ground! @or Leq ~aircraft!2Leq ~background!# during
the visitor’s time at the site. Equivalent sound leve
must apply to a specific period of time.Leq ~aircraft!
was computed for the time the visitor was at the site
was the total sound energy produced by aircraft he
while the visitor was at the site, adjusted to the to
time the visitor was at the site. Hence, for a giv
amount of aircraft sound energy~e.g., for a given num-
ber of aircraft overflights!, the longer the visitor was a
the site, the lower would be theLeq ~aircraft! for that
visitor. Leq ~background! was computed using the
sound levels that were measured when no aircraft w
audible. TheLeq ~background! measured during thes
times was treated as representative of the backgro
for the entire time that the visitor was at the site.

2. Responses

Two visitor responses were analyzed with respect to
two doses. Specifically, responses to the two followi
questions were used:

~1! Were you bothered or annoyed by aircraft noise dur
your visit to ~name of site!? Possible responses to th
question were ‘‘not at all,’’ ‘‘slightly,’’ ‘‘moderately,’’
‘‘very,’’ and ‘‘extremely.’’

~2! Did the sound from aircraft interfere with your appr
ciation of the natural quiet and sounds of nature at
site? Possible responses to this question were also ‘
at all,’’ ‘‘slightly,’’ ‘‘moderately,’’ ‘‘very,’’ and ‘‘ex-
tremely.’’

3. Logistic regression

Logistic regression is a statistical analysis process
yields the probability of an outcome for a given value
the independent variable. In this analysis, logistic regr
sion was used to determine the likely visitor response
given sound doses. For example, each visitor’s respo
and the dose received by each visitor were used to com
relationships that gave the percent of visitors who said t
were annoyed for various degrees of sound exposure.

To conduct this logistic regression, visitor responses
the two questions were first dichotomized by categoriz
answers of ‘‘not at all’’ or ‘‘slightly’’ as ‘‘no’’ responses,
and answers of ‘‘moderately,’’ ‘‘very,’’ or ‘‘extremely’’ as
‘‘yes’’ responses. Logistic regression then computes
percent of visitors who answered ‘‘yes’’~that is, for ex-
ample, reported they were moderately, very, or extrem
annoyed! for various values of the sound metrics.

E. Results

The resulting relationships are presented in Figs. 2
Figures 2 and 3 give the relationships for the metric
difference inLeq ~aircraft Leq minus backgroundLeq) for
the two responses, while Figs. 4 and 5 show the results
the metric of percent of time aircraft were audible. The
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are three significant observations. First, the sites of Her
Basin, Haleakala, and Wahaula are always more sens
than Point Imperial and Lipan Point. That is, for a give
level of sound exposure, visitors at these three sites
ported more annoyance or interference with natural qu
than visitors at the other sites. The reasons for this hig
sensitivity are speculative, but it is known that visitors
these sites walked some distance from their cars. Th
three sites may be considered ‘‘short-hike’’ sites whe
visitors committed some time to walking along a trail. Bo
Point Imperial and Lipan Point are Canyon overlook opp
tunities where visitors walked only a short distance to t
overlook. Hence, it may be that visitors who commit som
time to a particular park experience are likely to be mo
sensitive to the intrusions of tour aircraft noise than visito
at more accessible sites.

A second important observation is that for a given lev
of sound exposure, more visitors report interference w
natural quiet than annoyance. This difference, reflected
other surveys of park visitors,2 can be useful for park man
agement purposes. At sites where the experience of na
quiet is a primary management objective, aircraft no
must be more limited if a given percent of the visitors are
be protected. Dose–Response results~Figs. 3 and 5! can
provide guidance on setting limits to minimize visito
judgements of interference with natural quiet. For examp

Fig. 2 – Dose–Response relationship, annoyance vs difference
Leq.

Fig. 3 – Dose–Response relationship, interference vs differen
in Leq.
Noise Control Eng. J. 47 (3), 1999 May–Jun
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to limit the percent of visitors reporting interference wit
natural quiet to less than about 25% at the ‘‘short-hike
sites, audible intrusions of aircraft noise should be limit
to less than about 5% of the time. For sites where natu
quiet is not or cannot be expected, information of the ty
in Figs. 2 and 4 can be used to limit visitor annoyance to
small percentage of the visitors.~Section 5 provides addi-
tional interpretation of this difference between visito
judgements of annoyance and of interference with natu
quiet.!

A final observation regarding these results is that t
relationship of the sites to each other, in terms of sensitiv
~vertical position of the curve on the plots!, varies depend-
ing on the response~annoyance or interference! and the
dose metric. Although this variation is partially due to lim
ited sample sizes, it is probably also due to the fact that
two dose metrics are very weakly correlated~correlation
coefficient of 0.26!.1 This lack of correlation is shown
graphically in Fig. 6, which plots percent of time audible v
sound level difference for all visitors interviewed. Lack o
correlation means that the two doses provide different
formation about the sound exposure so that it is informat
to know the values ofboth metrics for a site. Section 5
suggests a method for using both metrics to evaluate so
intrusions at park locations.

Fig. 4 – Dose–Response relationship, annoyance vs percent
time audible.

Fig. 5 – Dose–Response relationship, interference vs percent
time audible.
115
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4. COGNITIVE SURVEY

The consistent differences between visitor judgeme
of annoyance and interference led to questions about
spondents’ interpretation of the questions. To better und
stand visitor responses, cognitive interviews were desig
and conducted at White Sands National Monument in c
junction with a U.S. Air Force-sponsored Dose–Respo
study.3

A. Method

Cognitive interviewing is simply asking the responde
additional ‘‘probe’’ questions about their interpretation
specific words or phrases used in the basic questionn
and exploring how they arrived at the answers they gave
this case, the standard survey instrument was used in
actual park setting. After obtaining responses to seve
specific questions of interest, particularly the annoyan
and interference questions, additional questions were u
to determine visitor interpretations of specific concepts.

B. Results

The cognitive surveys, conducted of 21 individuals du
ing a 3-day period, provided the following five conclusion

~1! Aircraft noise appears to be a factor that visitors m
not consider when asked to evaluate their park exp
ence in an open-ended question format. As a res
open-ended questions, such as ‘‘What did you like
least about your visit to~park!?’’ are probably not good
indicators of the seriousness of problems from aircr
overflight noise at parks.

~2! Visitors have a clear and widely shared understand
of the concept of ‘‘natural quiet and sounds of nature
Natural quiet is viewed as the absence of any hum
made sounds, allowing visitors to hear natural soun

~3! Most visitors make a distinction between the term
‘‘interference’’ and ‘‘annoyance.’’ Interference is per
ceived as an objective term, describing something t
prevents them from doing what they want to do; it is
interruption or a distraction. Annoyance is perceived
having an emotional, evaluative component. For e

Fig. 6 – Demonstration of lack of correlations between time a
dible and Leq difference.
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ample, many respondents associate a negative reac
‘‘makes me mad’’ or ‘‘causes my blood pressure
rise’’ with the term annoyance.

~4! Aircraft noise interference may not always result in a
noyance. Aircraft noise generally must exceed a cert
level or number threshold before it is perceived as a
noying.

~5! Respondents indicate that interference can be a sh
term occurrence, such that once the noise source
passed the perceived interference ends. Because o
emotional component, annoyance is longer lasting
seems reasonable to consider annoyance as the rea
that causes a visitor to evaluate the experience as n
tive or to consider registering a complaint.

5. JUDGING RELATIVE INTRUSIVENESS

This section proposes a quantitative method that can
used to assist in making judgements about sound intrus
at park sites. The method quantitatively describes a site
using in combination the two sound metrics that have be
shown to correlate well with visitor judgements of aircra
sound intrusions—percent of time audible and difference
Leq. Dose–Response results are used to help judge th
quantitative descriptions. The two metrics quantify the d
gree and level of the sound intrusions, and the Dos
Response results tell what values of these metrics ca
‘‘too many’’ visitors to register annoyance or interferenc
The determination of how much annoyance or interferen
is too much is naturally a policy decision. For the purpos
of describing the general method proposed here, we cho
to use 25% of visitors annoyed or interfered with as lim
of acceptability.

As a first step in developing the method, thresholds
acceptability in terms of both metrics are identified. Figu
7 presents again the Dose–Response relationship for
noyance as a function of difference inLeq, and Fig. 8
shows the annoyance results for percent of time audible.
an example, these figures are used to identify limits
intrusions such that no more than 25% of visitors to a ty
cal or average ‘‘short hike’’ site would report annoyanc
These figures show that this goal can be met if differen
in Leq are no greater than 5 dB, and if percent of tim
audible is no greater than about 30%. Figure 9 identifi

Fig. 7 – Determining difference in Leq that produces annoyan
in 25% of visitors.
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this range on a graph. In other words, sites that meet
criteria should provide a park sound environment whi
produces annoyance reactions in less than 25% of visit
Such sites would plot within the shaded area of Fig. 9.

By similarly finding thresholds that limitinterference
with natural quietto 25% of visitors at short hike sites an
that limit annoyance to 25% of visitors atoverlook sites,
two other areas may be identified. All three areas are id
tified in Fig. 10, along with measurement results from eig
sites in Rocky Mountain National Park.~Results at only
seven of these sites are shown in Fig. 10.! The small white
area in the lower left limits interference with natural qui
to 25% of visitors; the largest shaded area limits annoya
to 25% of visitors at overlooks~visitors at the overlook
sites of Point Imperial and Lipan Point proved to be qu
insensitive to aircraft noise!. The plotted points are num
bered by site, and letters distinguish one measurement
riod from another.

Though the presentation of site information provided
Fig. 10 is certainly not complete, this approach offers o
means for quantitatively comparing different sites and d
ferent times at a given site. If many measurements

Fig. 8 – Determining percent of time audible that produces a
noyance in 25% of visitors.

Fig. 9 – Graphic representation of thresholds that limit anno
ance to 25% of visitors.
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made at a site, for example, the distribution of measu
results will suggest the significance of the noise intrusio
and indicate whether changes are warranted to meet g
for visitor experiences.

6. SUMMARY OBSERVATIONS

Studies of visitor reactions to aircraft overflights at sp
cific sites in U.S. National Parks have yielded both quan
tative and qualitative information that can be used to ma
park management decisions. The information shows h
visitors’ sensitivity to tour aircraft noise can vary conside
ably from site to site, and depends upon whether vis
annoyance is the primary issue or whether visitor perc
tion of interference with natural quiet is the main conce
Quantitative relationships between sound intrusions
visitor reactions should be useful in general assessmen
the effects on visitors of different amounts of aircraft noi
at specific park sites. Such assessments, however,
consider that visitor sensitivities vary by site as do all a
pects of the sound environment. In the end, the type
information provided in this paper provides only one pe
spective on an issue that has many dimensions. The q
titative information presented gives a starting point for d
cussion and problem solving, not the complete answer.
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Fig. 10 – Measurements made at sites in Rocky Mountain N
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